
Manhattan Wildlife Association P O 

Box 4460 

Bozeman, MT 59772 
      May 8, 2015; Amended 06-01-2015 

  
From: Manhattan Wildlife Association 

To:      Groups and Law Enforcement Agencies 

 

Re:   Group Membership and associated fee, Policy #003 

 

1. This policy applies to Organizations and Law Enforcement agencies.  Membership under the terms of this policy 

allows for groups and agencies to use of the range facilities for group training and does not extend to an 

individual members use of the range. 

 

2. Any organization utilizing the Manhattan Wildlife Association (MWA) facilities under the terms of this Policy, 

must reserve dates and times of use with the Secretary of MWA to insure there are not any conflicts.  Under the 

terms of this policy range use is limited to pistol bays 3 through 9 and is scheduled as a single period for each 

bay requested.  All use must be scheduled.  

            Amended 06-01-2015: “Individual training and instruction under the supervision of an instructor  

         may be conducted on the range without scheduling when conducted on a single bay and not to  

         exceed a reasonable period of time.  This type of use would not be considered a part of the  

         scheduled periods for the group.” 

              Amended 06-01-2015:    “Groups may purchase individual memberships where use of the range 

         is more suited to individual training.  Group training must be scheduled and covered by group fee 

         or under MWA Policy #2, Range Use Fee Commercial & Nonprofit.” 

 

3. A.  The Basic group fee will be $300.00 annually.  The Basic membership will permit the group to 

             schedule four periods of range bay use.   

B.  The Middle group fee will be $1000.00 annually.  The Middle membership will permit the group 

      to schedule up to 15 periods of range bay use.   

C.  The High use group fee will be $2,000.00 annually.  The High use membership will permit the  

      group to schedule up to 36 periods of range bay use.    

 

4. Additional days of use will be considered in accordance with the Range use policy #0002.  The fees will be 

assessed under the terms of those associated with being a member.  Thus the use of a pistol bay would be 

$75.00 for half day or $150.00 for a 12 hour period. 

 

5. Any group which has structures on the MWA range will be assessed a $20.00 per month ($240.00 per year) fee 

to help offset the utility and maintenance costs associated with these structures.  This fee must be paid at the 

time of renewal of membership for the year. 

 

6. As with all members of the MWA any other facilities which any of the above groups need to use will require the 

payment of fees associated with the time and use.  This includes the club houses as there are normal expense 

associated with the upkeep and maintenance of these building which these membership fees do not cover. 

 

7. Any violation of this policy, such as unauthorized use of the range by the group or an individual, will result in a 

review and possible suspension of the group membership privileges. 

 

 

Gary Delin 

President 

Manhattan Wildlife Association 

 


